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MESSAGE FROM ACRU PRESIDENT LORI ROMAN 
America is unique among nations. We are “these united states”—a quilt of fifty 
states with distinct geography, economics and demographics—sewn together 
with a thread that is made of rule of law and the Constitution. Yet liberals want 
to tear at our fabric with fraud and corruption, unconstitutional government 
actions and a disdain for our brilliant and long-lasting founding.

The Equal Protection Clause in the 14th Amendment states, “nor shall any State ... deny to any 
person within its jurisdiction the equal protection of the laws.” Under Article II, Section I, state 
legislators set election protocols and requirements to determine eligibility.

The recent case brought to the Supreme Court by Texas and 17 other states demanding the 
Constitution be enforced in the 2020 election was rejected not on merit — but because of 
standing with only Justices Alito and Thomas agreeing 
with the people that the corruption of a national vote 
in one state does deny equal protection to voters in 
other states. It also set forth that the unconstitutional 
usurpation of election regulation by governors and 
activist judges was in itself corrupt.

Are we are a constitutional republic, or aren’t we? 
Have liberals already “seceded” from the Union by 
unapologetically stomping on our rule of law? If we 
don’t have “standing” based on our citizenship in a 
union, then where do we turn?

There is much work to be done in protecting the 
rights of every American in danger from the left and 
its disdain for traditional American values and rule of 
law.

We look forward to working with you in 2021 and beyond to protect our precious national fabric 
and ensure the thread of liberty is never broken.
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Nothing merry in the continued battle against vote fraud

"May the Father of all 
mercies scatter light, and 
not darkness, upon our 
paths." 

George Washington


Letter to the Rhode Island 
Touro Synagogue, 1790


Framers’ Corner

http://votingintegrityinstitute.org
mailto:media@theacru.org
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ACRU IN ACTION 
ACRU welcomes Colonel Allen B. West to its Policy Board 
“We are pleased to announce Colonel Allen West has joined ACRU and ACRU Action Fund and 
its mission protect the Constitution and vote integrity by becoming a distinguished member of 
our Policy Board. We are honored that Col. West will continue his work to defend our country’s 
liberty alongside the Board, leadership and staff of ACRU. We are grateful to Col. West for his 
continued service to America, and ACRU looks forward to a vibrant partnership with this great 
patriot.”  Lori Roman, ACRU President

Learn more about our Policy Board here. 

ACRU alerts the public on the criminality of vote fraud in Georgia Senate 
runoffs 
ACRU has created a new radio spot currently running in Georgia, noting the state’s history of 
fraud cases and convictions. As liberal vote activists continue to call for citizens to take illegal 
actions in the two upcoming Senate runoffs, it also warns residents of Georgia of the severe 
consequences of vote fraud and manipulation.  Hear radio spot here. 

AROUND THE WORLD 
Oh, Canada, we hope you learned something from our election 
Our neighbors to the north, subject to non pre-scheduled elections, are already worrying about 
the influx of mail-in ballots in whenever their next election is, because Covid. Canada Poste 
moves at the pace of a sloth on a good day, and liberal politicians have the national majority. We 
wish you luck. You are going to need it.  See article here. 
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Support Fair Voting 
As COVID-19 has presented unique financial challenges to non-profit organizations such as ours, 
please consider a financial donation to support these critically important initiatives. We can’t do it 
without you! 


To find more information and additional articles on vote security, visit ACRU's Voting Integrity Institute.  


Please support our efforts to maintain the integrity of military votes by visiting our Protect Military 
Votes project. To advocate for senior voting rights, visit Protect Elderly Votes. 

https://theacru.org/policy-board/
https://rumble.com/vbxpav-georgia-vote-fraud.html
https://globalnews.ca/news/7525289/pandemic-election-integrity-at-stake-with-millions-of-mail-in-ballots-expected-elections-canada-docs/
http://votingintegrityinstitute.org
http://votingintegrityinstitute.org
http://protectmilitaryvotes.org
http://protectmilitaryvotes.org
http://protectelderlyvotes.org
mailto:media@theacru.org
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NATIONAL IMPACT 
New poll shows people believe vote fraud is real and Democrats did it 
According to a new poll, 47% of Americans think the election it’s likely “Democrats stole votes 
or destroyed pro-Trump ballots in several states to ensure Biden would win.” Even though people 
polled thought absentee ballots were necessary because of Covid, nearly 60% believed it would 
lead to vote fraud. They must read the Election Integrity Bulletin. We agree, even without a poll.  
See article here. 

Critical data for understanding the 
American voters’ mindset 
A poll from Politico’s survey arm shows interesting 
findings that should inform election policies going 
forward. Most Republicans think the election was flawed; 
most Democrats do not. Republicans think Trump 
election law cases were dismissed out of bias. More 
Democrats are aware of Republican lawsuits than are 
Republicans. These results are easily laid out in this 
report, and important. We hope you’ll take a look.  See 
article here. 

How much fraud does it take to be 
“widespread?” 
We can’t help ourselves. Sometimes we bring you liberal 
nonsense just to make a point, and this is a perfect 
example. We are very tired of the no “widespread” fraud argument. A little fraud is okay? How 
much fraud is acceptable? How many fake ballots does it take to turn an election? These are the 
left’s talking points. We hope you will work hard to overcome the nonsensical and dangerous “oh, 
but it’s not widespread” argument.  See article here. 

American concerns about election integrity must be respected 
In this article giving validity to voter concerns about integrity while noting the liberal media’s 
hand in mocking those concerns, The Federalist’s Mollie Hemingway notes, “there’s a difference 
between acknowledging Biden will likely be inaugurated in January and continuing widespread 
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Protect Military Votes

ProtectElderlyVotes.org

http://protectelderlyvotes.org
http://votingintegrityinstitute.org
mailto:media@theacru.org
http://protectmilitaryvotes.org
https://www.rasmussenreports.com/public_content/politics/elections/election_2020/most_say_mail_in_voting_worked_but_47_say_fraud_likely
https://morningconsult.com/form/tracking-voter-trust-in-elections/
https://www.nj.com/opinion/2020/12/theres-no-such-thing-as-widespread-voter-fraud-sheneman.html
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voter concern with election integrity.” Exactly. Friends, don’t let your concerns be ignored.  See 
story here.

AROUND THE STATES 
COLORADO 
Are politicians more worried about their reputations or their voters? 
Colorado Republican officials claim the state’s election system is fraud-free. Many Republican 
activists and voters in the state disagree. This begs an important question - do politicians care 
more about defending a system they are responsible for, or listening to the concerns of their 
citizens? This is a concern in many states. Oh, and the answer is: citizens’ concerns.  See story 
here. 

PENNSYLVANIA 
Latest Trump Pennsylvania election case has wide-reaching decisions 
On December 20, President Trump asked the Supreme Court to accept a case reviewing the 
decisions of Pennsylvania courts and their hand in making unconstitutional election protocol 
decisions. As with all these cases, two things are at play — was the election stolen from President 
Trump by organized fraud, and how can we prevent activist judges from manipulating future 
elections? We hope that SCOTUS will accept this case in an attempt to answer both.  See article 
here. 
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ACRU is continuing to receive and respond to hotline tips regarding voter fraud.  We 
need your help to work with the proper officials to address voting irregularities.   

Please donate as generously as you can today.   
Please donate here.

https://thefederalist.com/2020/12/21/hemingway-voters-have-legitimate-concerns-about-very-sloppy-election/
https://www.denverpost.com/2020/12/20/colorado-republican-party-election-2020-donald-trump/
https://nypost.com/2020/12/20/trump-campaign-asks-scotus-to-reverse-decision-by-pennsylvania-court/
mailto:media@theacru.org
http://votingintegrityinstitute.org
https://theacru.org/donate/
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